
LOST IN TH
Morgan's Spit Ball Too Much

to* for the Locals. -.*

HITS BUNCHED ON PATTEN

Visitors' Bingles of the Texas League
Variety.

PILGRIMS CLOSE HERE TODAY

Only Eight Horses in Great futurity.

Close of Narrangansett Park Racing.Loweand Carter Draw.

American League Games Today.
Boat on at Washington.

Philadelphia :it New York.
25t. Louis nt Detroit.

Chicago at Cleveland.

National League Games Today.
New York at lloston (two eamcs).

4'bica.ro at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

lirooklyn at Philadelphia.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Philadelphia Brooklyn. .1.

Pittsburg. 2; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, *; Pittsburg. 0.

Boston, 3; New York, 1.

Aznerlcan League Clubs' Standing.
w. l pet [ w. l. ret.

Detr.»it tW 44 .011 New York.. 54 01 .470
Philadelphia (W 40 .596! Boston. ... 52 G8 .433
Chicago 70 4U .58* St. Louis.. . 47 07 .412
Clerelautl OS 49 .581 Washington 34 78 .304

National League Clubs' Standing.
Chiraco ss :S2 .733 Brooklyn... r>4 i',4 .4.-58
New York 07 4S .583 Cim-innati.. .">0 OS .424
I'ittHliurt; BS 4d .">81 Huston. 4a 73 .371
Ptillartelpbls (II 50 .5021 SI. Lonis. 3o 83 .2:;2

The Washington and Boston clubs had a

battle royal yesterday afternoon at AmericanLeague Park, and the visitors finally
weviired the verdict after eleven i'nnings of
Mtrenuous work by the score of 4 to 3.
Both teams put up a high-class fielding

game, and it remained for the tall and
lanky "C/" Morgan to outpiteh both Patten

Oherlin. This tail westerner was not

good enough for Manager McAleer of the

Browns, but sinre joining the Bostons he

has been periorming wouueia »>ui w.c

ball. Yesterday he got a bad start in the

llrst inning, but after that he pitched winningbal!. and to get a run over the rubb?r
was like sawing a cord of hickory wood to

the locals.
Patten started in as if he was going to

make a runaway race of the game, as he
turned the Pilgrims hack in the tirst three

innings without the se-mblance of a hi!.
Then came tho disastrous fourth, and the
Bostonese tore off a double and two singles
and scoied two runs so quickly that many
of the spectators had to rub their eyes to

rir»t h.^n aslt-pn and dream-

ing. After that Case did very well and he
was taken out In the e'ghth inning to allow
iilankenship to hat for him and tally a run.

Oberlin relieved him and did very well for
two innings, but in the eleventh the Pilgrimsfound him for two singles and they
were enough to store what proved to be
the winning run.

Nationels' Good Start.
After the Bostons had sone out In order

!n the first innrng the locals tallied the r

first run after two lytnds were out. Milan
led with a c ean single to left center,
but Ganley struck out. Milan then tried to

Htea) srrond. but S:.aw s good throw to Ker-

to left and Clym r followed suit. O'Brien
looked dangerous and was walked. Altizer
waited patiently and was also given a base
on balls, which forced home Pelehanty.
Hmith was then called out on strikes.
The P.'nr.ins woke up m the fourth and

shot to the front by scoring two runs. Congaltondoubled to center. Milan making a

great try for the ball, but falling just short
of Ltch. Ungl&ub then singledint>» center and Corigalton scampered
home. Ferris hit a tantalizing single into
left Just out of Ganley's reach and Unglaubwent ail t*.e way home. Ganley tried
to head him off. but the ball took a bad
bound and the throw was useless. Wagner
then died on a little tly to Patten and
Knight strm k out Ferris then tried to
steal second, but Block headed him off with
a good throw to Smith.

Iii tin- sixth th" Bontnn^se hung up their
thiril tilly Sullivan 1«-<1 off with a hit. but
was forced at second by Congalton. Patten
to Smith Corigaltun then stole, second arid
ncorrd 011 Ferris' double to left, after Grimshawhad filed to Milan.

All this time the Nationals wrre breakingtheir backs, so to speak, trying to locateMorgan's speedy spit ball. In the
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Baron Pesborough, who is at the head
mext year, is better known as W. H. Grenft

was made a baron by King Edward. It
Niagara. Ha is one of the world's famous
channel, ascended the Matterhorr. three
fencer, and is a sportsman of renown as
ranged for a stadium which will hold 70,OC
^ula in the games, representing 25 cations.

E ELEVENTH
elRhth the locals finally got started and
scored one run. Blankenship went up to
bat for Patten and lined a clean single
Into center. Milan was there with a clean
sincle into center.his third blnj?l&.and
Blankenship raced to third. Ganley struck
out. but Delehanty hit a long fly to Sullivan
and "Blank'' ambled home on the out. Milanthen tried to steal second, but Shaw
asain headed off the speedy youngster with
a perfect throw to Ferris.

Tied the Score.
The locals continued their good work in

the ninth, and with two hits tied up the
score. Clymer led off with a terrific line
single into confer and went to second while
Wagner was throwing O'Brien out at first.
Clymer then cleverly stole third. Altizer
followed with a clean single into left and
Clymer scored. Altizer tried to take second
on the hit. but was an easy out. Barrett to
Ferris. Smith closed the inning by being
called out 011 sirikes.
Morgan put on steam in the tenth and

eleventh innings and the locals went out in
order. But the Pilgrims would not be denied.and finally drove the .vlnning run
home in the eleventh try at the bat. After
I'nnv'illnn lia.< at flrot .->r> % r.iii.»r t.»

Del'hanty. Grimshaw singled into center
and raced to second on Ferris" out at first.
Wagner then singled into l*>ft and Grimshawcame home. Wagner dying at second
in trying to stretch his hit into a double.
Following is the official score of the game:

WASHINGTON. AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
Milan, if 4 0 3 4 0 0
Ganley. If 5 0 0 3 1 1
iVlebanty. 2b 5 1144 0
Clymer. rf 5 1 2 0 0 0
O'Brien. 3*. 4 0 1 2 1 0
Altizer. lb 3 0 1 8 2 0
Smith, s* 3 0 0 4 1 0
Blm-k. e 3 0 0 5 1 0
Kahoe. e 1 0 0 1 1 0
Patten. »> 2 0 0 2 3 0
BUnkenshin 1110 0 0

Oberlin. d 1 0 0 0 0 0

T>tal.« 37 3 9 33 14 1
Batted for Patteu in eighth inning.

BOSTON. AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Barrett. If 5 01310
Sullivan, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Congaltoo. rf 5 2 1 3 0 0
f uglaub. lb 2 1 1 3 0 0
<; rim*haw lh 3 1 1 8 0 O
Ferris. 2b 4 0 2 4 0 0
Wagner, as 4 0 13 3 0
Knight. 3b 4 0 0 0 1 0
Sbaw. 4 0 0 9 4 0
Morgan, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 39 4 8 33 13 0
Washington 100 0 000110 0.3
Boetou 0 0 O 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.4
First base on balls.Off Morgan. 2: off Patten,

2; off Oberlin. 1. Innings pitched.By Patten, 8;
by Oberlin. 2. Hits made.Off Patten. 6; off
Oberlin. 2. Struck out.By Patten. 5: by Oberlin,
1; by Morgan. 10. Two-base hits.Gonial ton. Ferris.Sacrifice hit.Smith. Stolon teases.Wagner,
Clymer. Hit by pitcher--By Morgan. 1. Umpires.
Mossr*. Sheridan and Stafford. Time of game.2
h. hi r*

COMMENT ON THE GAME.

Will some kind miner use his pick and
shovel and dig up Bob Ganley's batting
eye. The little fellow used to be the surest
kind of hitter, but he has gone oft to
such an extent that he can't even sacrifice.In Thursday's game Dave Altizer
had to be the "goat" three times until he
Anally landed on the ball and scored the
run that won the game. Yesterday Ganley
was the "goat." In the first and eighth
innings he struck out tryln-g to sacrifice,
and had he been able to accomplish his
purpose it may have caused a big difference
in the score. In the fifth lie forced Milan
out at second on a hit to Grimshaw, and
on his other two tries went out on flies.
In the field Sir Robert was all the candy,
making three nice catches and one assist,
while his error was a bed bounder thrown
home to head off a runner and is liable to
happon to any one. Ganley is a great
favorite with the spectators, and they have
b?come so used to seeing him smite the
ball where the fielders "ain't." that they
can't realize that the best of 'em have
off periods in batting as well as fielding.
The Bostons certainly had the lid down

tight on everything yesterday in the way
of illi-L Thov ti^t nnlv wnn tho crama ..n

T> xas leaguers, but a substitute first basemanhad to butt into the game T."lth a hit
at the right time and also score the run
that won the game. Grimshaw made an
excellent sub for Unglaub on the initial
sack and was certainly there with the
goods when it came to bingling the ball at
a critical point of the battle.
The flvcrae'^ hasp hall rr*ntt.r

senseii-ss kicking by players, and he is
especially impatient with a man who kicks
.nnir.rn out ui iiib game ana uien piays
the baby act. That was the case with Bob
I'ngiaub yesterday when he was served
with notice of eviction by Sheridan after
heaving the ball into the left-field stand in
his hot temper over a deci'sion. In the first
place the decision was correct. Then Unglaubpretended not to see the umpire's
motion waving him to the bench. Finally,
when he walked to the plate he began to
protest that he did not mean to throw the

| ba'l away, but was merely trying to send It
over to Knight at third. Had he gone
straight to the bench after getting his releasefrom the game there would have been
no disposition on the part of the crowd to
criticise him. for nobody is Inclined to score
a player severely for getting warm under
the collar when things break badly for his
side. That is part of the game, although
the practice of throwing the ball away in
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arigier is itself a silly thing to do. What
graveled the spectators chiefly was the ridiculouspretense of the Boston first-sacker
that he "didn't go to do it." Thus tha
hard-working Robert got it going and coming,for losing his temper and then for fallingto stand up and take his medicine.

The further that "Kid" Milan goes the
oener ne iooks, ana ne nas already Decomethe idol of the Washington "fans."
Yesterday he got three singles out of four
times at the bat, and two of them were of
the scorcher variety. The little fellow meets
the ball squarely and there is generally no
question as to the ball going safe, as it
gets by the infleiders before they can
straighten up. There is only one little defectin his play, and It will take age and
experience for Milan to overcome it. That
is his start in trying to steal a base. He
is fast on his feet and should get there almostas often as Clymer, but his natural
timidity in being afraid of being made to
look like a lobster in being caught off first
hoids him up so that a good-throwing
catcher has him "faded" at every try. He
will get over this in time and shine with
the best of them. With John Anderson's
start Milan would prove a great basestealer.and he may master it.

The veteran Cyrus Young is not with the
Bostons on this trip, and the Washington
"fans" are thankful, as the old boy has
lost about one game here in fifteen years.
He came as far as New York with the
Bostons and worked in Wednesday's game,
but he quickly returned home, as he becamenervous over the expected visit of
the stork. Manager McGuire said yesterdaythat he certainly missed Young, as he
thoucht he was as eood as ever riirht now

Pelehanty has been playing suoh good
ball of late that we dislike to criticise him
In any way, but he has one bad fault of
refusing to strike at a ball when a base
runner Is trying to steal second. TesterdayMilan went down In the first inning,
after Ganley had fanned, and was thrown
out by an eyelash. A swing at the bat by
"Del'' might have disconcerted Catcher
Shaw just enough to have saved Milan an
out. This used to be his great brother's
fault in the olden days, and It is to be hoped
that the present best hitter in the Deleihantyfamily will get "hep" to the fact
that every little bit helps In base ball.

While at the bat in the second inning
Milan fouled off a line ball directly under
the covering of the Boston's bench, the
ball striking the big water bottle and
smashing it into smithereens. The crash
came so quickly and was of such a stratiing
nature that several of the Pilgrims rushed
from under the cover with half-frightened
looks on their faces. Manager McG-uire
and Pitcher Pruitt were given quite a

ducking before they couUl get out of the
way.

In addition to pitching a swell game, "Cy"
Morgan must be given credit for alEO fielding'his position in the cleverest style. He
(had four assists in the game and one of
them, a liner from Block's bat, nearly tore
his hand ofT, but he got his man. In the
ninth inning Morgan concluded he had done
enough and when Clyrner's line drive came
his way like a bolt of lightning he lost
little time In ducking his head and letting:
the ball go into center field. It was lucky
for the big fellow that he concluded to
sidestep the liner, as it might have sent
him to the hospital or his grave, the ball-tilll«v<no orvw.Uc nn it ii'h.n SnlKuiin ont

In front of it In center field.

That man Blankenshlp looked so good yesterdaywhen he batted for Patten that It
la not hard to realize what a jrreat help he
would 'have been to the Nationals this seasonbut for his broken finger. He Is a
most consistent hitter and when on the

Irnnwa ovnrtlv what tn dr> n.nrt whpn
to do tt. He never hesitated the fraction
of a second In going to third on Milan's
hit into center, and it Is only to be regrettedthat Blank didn't hit after the littlecenter fielder. With Blank on first and
Milan on third, with no one out, there *yould
certainly have been something doing In the
base stealing line, and the game would
probably have been won right there and
then. By the way, Blankenship is the only
man on the team who slides head first in
stealing bases, and his work in this line
greatly resembles Jack Doyle when the
veteran was at his best.

CANTILLON PICKS UP
ANOTHER PHENOM PITCHER

And still they come. Manager Cantillon
has made out so well with Walter Johnson
and Outfielder Milan that he is willing to
take a chance on any one whom tie thinks
has any show whatever of making good.
Yesterday a youngster by the name of J.
J. McDonald floated into Washington and
asked Manager Cantillon to give him a

trial. He looked so good that he was immediatelysigned to the Washington club.
It seems that McDonald, who was pitching
for the Erie club, was struck on the arm

by a batted ball last week, and as the club
is not overburdened with wealth he was

think he could affo.-d to carry the youngsterfor the remainder of the season withoutgetting any work out or him. Having
heard that Cantlllon was ready at all times
to give unknown phenoms a trial, McDonaldcame to Washington and is now Inside

' the local breastworks.
> McDonald's record with the Erie club Is

an excellent one, and it may turn out that
Cantlllon h&a Dlckad ud another crufkor-
jack pitcher. He has pitched sixteen games,
of which he has won thirteen and lost
three. One of his victories was against the
Cleveland club which McDonald defeated by
the score of 5 to 3, the Naps getting but 6
hits off his delivery. Among his defeats
was one by Pittsburg, who won out by the
score of 1 to O. making but four bits, and
McDonald having three errors back of him.
ills other two defeats were by the scores
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of 3 to 1 and 4 to 2, two errors figuring In
the first game and three In the second.
During the run of the sixteen games McDonaldstruck out one hundred batsmen,

which is a fraction over six to a game;
allowed but eighty-one hits, which Is less
than six to a game, and but twenty-five
runs were scored against him. This is certainlya splendid record and a big sllca
of good luck may be coming Washington's
way.
McDonald is about twenty-three years old,

has excellent habits and has only worked
for one other club, that of the St. BonaventureCollege.
McDonald will be at the park this afternoon,and If there are enough uniforms to

go around he may don one of them.

ATHLETICS WIN ON
FIRST INNING WORK
.

NEW YORK, August 31..But for the bad
start that Joe Doyle grot in yesterday's
game between the Highlanders and the Athleticsthe only Rube Waddell, who did the
hurling for the Quakers, would have had
nothing on the youngster. As It was, the
Athletics grabbed a lead in the opening inningby free use of their bats that gave
them an advantage the Highlanders could
not overcome.
Score: Philadelphia, fl: New York, 3.
Backing up good pitching by hitting in

bunches has kept the White Elephants in
front this season. Following this sound
policy, it looked as though Doyle was to be
slaughtered at the start. After Hartsel had
sent a terrific drive to center that was

pulled in by Hoffman. Nichols and Seybold
in succession laced out clean drives 10 the
sanle territory. Then Harry Davis bounded
a low liner oft Davis' shins, scoring Nichols.Murphy hit to dee.p short and beat
Conroy's long throw to first, Seybold scoring.Collins sent a bounder to Doyle, who
lost his head and forced Murphy at second
instead of getting Davis, who was on his
way home. Collins was caught stealing.
Rube Waddell, with a three-run lead, is a

tough proposition for any tea-m, and he
proved so for the Broadway boys. He held
them down to five hits and made them earn
every run they got but one. '* hat came in
the fourth, when Chase beat out a bunt and
got to second on a wild pitch. He tallied
on a single by Daporte.
The score:

Hartsel. If. 0 2 0 0 0 Hoffman,cf 0 14 0 0
Nichols, m. 1 1 8 3 0 Keeler. rf. 0 0 0 0 0
Seybold, rf. 1 1 2 0 0 Chase. If.. 1 1 2 0 0
Davis. lb.. 2 3 11 0 0 Moriarty,lb 118 0 0
Murpby. 2b. O 2 1 3 0 Laporte. 3b 0 1 2 2 1
Collins. 3b. 1 2 0 3 0 \VUllama.2b 0 0 3 1 0
Oldring. cf. 1 1 3 0 u Oonroy. as. 0 0 0 3 1
Schreck. c. 0 0 7 1 0 Thomas, c. 1 1 8 2 0
Waddell, p. 0 0 0 2 0 Doyle, p... 0 0 0 3 0

Totals... 0 12 27 12 0 Totals... 3 5 27 11 2
Philadeluhia 3 0000210 0-8
New York 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0.3

First base by errors.Philadelphia, 2. Left on
bases.New York, 2; Philadelphia. 1). First base on
balls.Off Doyle. 2; off Waddell. 1. Struck out.By
Doyle. 8; bv Waddell. 5. Three-base hits.Thomas,
Oldring. Two-base hits.Moriarty, Davis. Sacrifice
hit.Nichols. Wild pitch.Waddell. Umpire.Mr.
O'Loughlin. Time of game.1 hour and 55 minutes.
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Eastern League.

At Rochester.Rochester, 2; Huffalo, T.
At Montreal.Montreal, 2; Toronto. 0.
At Baltimore.Baltimore. 2; X'roTldeuce, 4.

American Association.
At Indianapolis.Indianapolis, 1; Toledo, 13.
At Minneapolis.Minneapolis, 5; St. Paul, 4.
At Louisville. Louisville, 1; Columbus, 4.
At Milwaukee.Milwaukee, 4; Kansas City, 2.

Second game.Milwaukee, 1; Kansas City, 3.

Southern League.
At Memphis.Memphis, 0; Nashville, 2.
At Little Rock.Little Rock. 6; Atlanta, 0.
At New Orleans.New Orleans. 3; Montgomery, 0.
At Shreveport.Shreveport, 10; Birmingham, 2.

Western League.
At De.s Moines.First game.De* Moines, 4; Sioux

City, 0. Second game.Des Moines, 7; Sioux
City, 3.
At Denver.Denver, 4; Pueblo, 3.

New England League.
At Lynn.Lynn, 1; Haverhill, 0 (Ave innings;

rain).
At Fall River.Fall River, 2;Broelcton, 0 (seven

inning*; rain).
At Worcester.Worcester. 14; Lawrence, 3.
At Lowell.Lowell, 4; New Bedford, 4 (Ave innings;rain).

Tri-State League.
At Lancaster.First game.I-anoaster, 4; Williamsport,2. Second game.Lancaster, 3; Williamsport. 0.
At Reading.Reading, 0; Altoona, 1.
At Trenton.First game.Trenton, 5; Ilarrieburg,1.

Second game.Trenton, 2; Harrisburg, 7.

Connecticut League.
At Bridgeport.Bridgeport, 3; Waterbury. 5.
At New iiaven.New Haven. 2; Springfield, 5.
At Hartford.Hartford. 0; New London. 0 (forfeited).Second game, exhibition.Hartford, 5; New

London, 4.
At Norwich.Norwich, 5; Holyoke, 4.

New York State League.
At Utlca.Utica, 1; Scranton, 4.
At Wilkesbarre.-Wilkesbarre, 1; A., J. & G., 2.

VIRGINIA STATE LEAGUE.

Today's Games.
r*onoik m rori»uii»uiu.

Richmond at Roanoke.
Lynchburg at Danville.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet. I W. L. -Pet.

Norfolk.... 56 44 .(WO Roanoke.... 48 S3 .483
Danville.... 57 30 .532 Richmond. 51 62 .451
Lynchburg.. 56 48 .538iPortsmouth. 39 04 .379

Norfolk Broke Hoodoo.
NORFOLK. Va.. August 31.Norfolk

again came out victorious yesterday, when
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she won a hotly contested same from
Portsmouth, 3 to 2. The hoodoo has been
broken, and it looks as If the crew of the
Mary Jane will carry off the pennant after
all. Score:

B. H. E.
iMorrolk 00080000 0.3 « 0
Portsmouth 00000020 0.2 4 3
Batteriea.Edwards and Berttrain; Leonard and

Burns.

Roanoke and Bichmond Split.
ROANOKE, Va., August 31..The Highlandersand Colts yesterday split a double-

neaaer, the locals winning the first game
In easy fashion. Reynolds, who allowed
but one hit in the first five innings, was
struck by a pitched ball in the sixth and
retired in favor of Morrissey, who held the
visitors safe. Scores:
First came.It. H. E.

Roanoke 20001100 x-4 11 2
Richmond 01000000 0.1 5 3
Batteries.Reynolds, Morrissey and McKeon;

Hobba and Walsh.
Second came. R. H. E.

Roanoke 10011000 1.4 10 4
Richmond 11010002 0-0 9 1
Batteries.Willis and McKeoa; lone. Salve and

Walsh. Umpire.Mr. Truby.

Great Game at Danville.
DANVILLE, Va., August 31..Danville

and Lynchburg put up the greatest exhibitionof base ball yesterday that has been
seen on a diamond in the historv of the
Virginia State League, playing seventeen
Innings before a single run, which won
the game, was scored. In the seventeenth,
Klrkpatrlck, third baseman for Lynchburg,
connected for a clean two-base hit and
took third, on Evans' out to first base. First
Baseman Holt then filed out to deep center,
Klrkpatrlck scoring before Henn could returnthe ball to the plate. In Danville's half
of the same inning It could do nothing
with Kline.
Lavinder and. Kline, the opposing twirlers,had about an even break, both allowing

ten scattered hits each. Score:
DanTHle. K. H. E.

OOOOOOOOpOOOOOOO 0.0 10 2
Lynchburg.

000 0 000000000000 1.1 10 0
Batteries.LaTinder and ityan; Kline and Kvuna.

Umpire.Mr. Coliflower.
~~

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE.
i

Standing of the Clubs.
w. L. Pet. I W. Ij. Pet.

Indppendents 11 8 .786 P.loominprtiale. 5 9 '.357
Con^resslonals 9 4 .692 Brook. Meth.. 5 9 .357
Kcklngton.... 7 7 .500 Reservoir 5 10 .333

Brookland Methodists Forfeit to the

Independents.
The Brookland Methodists forfeited to the

tween the Bloomingdales and Congressionalswas called in the third Inning on accountof darkness.
The Bloomlngdale team loaves Washingtontoday for Baltimore, where It is

scheduled to meet some of the best amateurteams in the Monumental city. There
are sixteen players in the squad that will
make the trip.

MCDONALD'S HOMER
SETTLED THE GAME

WINCHESTER. Va.. August 31..McDon-
aid with his trusty willow decided the game
in favor of the locals yesterday afternoon
in the game with the Martinsburg contingent,when he clouted one that sailed over
the left field fence, scoring himself and
another. Martinsburg tied the score in the
fifth, an-d from this stage on until the
eighth it looked to be anybody's game, but
the hefty rap by the big first sacker made
matters take a different light. Baker and
R. Brown pulled off the fielding honors,
the former having made a great stop and
doubled, while the latter made a phenomenalcatch in the right garden. The score:
Winch'r. AB H OA E f Mart tns'ff. AB II OA E
C.Brown.3b 4 12 4 1 Handibce.lf 4 0 3 0 0
Kennedy.2b 3 0 0 3 0 Covins, if 3 0 4 0 0
MeDon'd.lb 4 1 10 1 0, Jordan, lb. 3 0 0 0 1
Duggan. of. 4 1 0 0 0 Salb. ss. 3 1 1 3 0
Baker. 88...2 0 2 5 1 Sterzer. p.. 3 1 1 2 0
Francis. If. 3 0 0 0 0 Downs. 2b. 4 1 2 <> 0
R.Brown.rf 3 0 2 0 1! Newton. 31> 4 0 2 3 0
Wood'rd. c 3 0 4 2 0! Moreland.cf 3 0 1 00
Cantwell, p2 1 1 4 0 Xojes. c... 3 I 4 1 0

Totals...28 4 27 19 31 Totals...30 4 24 0 1
Martlnsbunr 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.2
Winchester 0 0 0 2 0 0 O J2 x.4
Rons.Salb. Moreland. C. Brown. Kennedy. McDonaldand Dujnran. Earned runs. Winchester. 2.

Two-base hit.Sterzer. Home run.McDonald.
First base on balls-Off Sterzer. 3. Struck out.
Rv StftT7.Hr. 4: bv Cantwell. 4. l^cft on buses.
Martlnsburfc. 5; Winchester. 3. Double play. Bakerto McDonald. Wild pitch.Sterzer. First base
on errors.Winchester. 1; Mart Insburg. 1. Hit by
pitcher.Salb and Cogglns. Umpire.Mr. White.
Scorer.Mr. Collins. Time of name.1 hour and 43
minutes.

BASE BALL NOTES.
Falkenberg will pitch for the Nationals

this afternoon, while Pruitt will be on the
firing line for the Bostons.

Blankenship may go behind the bat today
and catch Faikenberg, which will help the
tall boy very materially.
When Unglaub was ordered out of the

game he made Jack O'Conner's old remark,
"What did I do?" This stuck to O'Conner
for years, and now Unglaub will have to
carry it.

Manager Cantillon and President Noyea
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have been very busy the past few days arrangingthe draft list to be sent to Presi- /
dent Herrmann. Don't be surprised If an

*

even dozen more of players corns to Washingtonfor the closing days of the season.

Comiskey sayB there is nothing In the
talk of a deal of George Davis for Elberfeld.
Granttand Rice, the well known Atlanta

writer, says that First Baseman Pete Lister,socured by Cleveland, is the best first ,baseman the south has ever seen.

In 1902 Boston let Pitcher Pete Hustings
gc to the Athletics, and his work about

lins go to the same team and history may t
repeat. *

What, ho! Another muck-raker! This .

from Pittsburg: "Detroit has gained a '

slight lead on the other teams in the Americanleague race, but it won't last very long
if Ban Johnson sees It."

The Cleveland management is planning to
stand pat once more. They have been do- I
ing this for years past with the same re-

'

suit and they don't seem to be contented, ,
either. \

With Barrett, Sullivan. Congalton, Thoney,Gessler. Carlisle and Cravath from
whom to select, the Boston Americans
ought to have a very fair outfield next
season. Too bad three good ones can't be
boiled out of the lot.

ijiiu Juuuaun 1= uui. mill a i.iui.u.nm- |mento that none of the league players shall *

take part in the base ball Held day at Cincinnati,his reason being that the race for
the big flag is too close. He Is overlooking
an excellent chance to do some "manipulating"here.

The Pittsburg players are looking for the
person or persons who started the story
that each Pirate would receive a bonus of
$500 if they beat out the Giants for second
place. Dreyfuss says no bonus is needed to n
make his men do their best. c

Eddie Goes, catcher of the Oklahoma City ?
base ball team, was given a thirty days'
jail sentence yesterday at Topeka by Judg.) n

Simmons of the city court for assaulting u

Umpire Guthrie on the Topeka grouuds .

August 1. Guthrie Is a small man and crippled,and the assault was entirely unprovoked,Goes going' from the bench to the t
fleid to attack him. t

. 1;
Tommy Leach tried a play at the Polo r

Grounds the other day which is tried all
too seldom these days. Instead of the conventionalreturn of a base hit to second 11

base he whipped the ball over to first from t
center field and came near getting his man. j,
It was a case of quick tlilnKlng and taking
a chance that never enters the head of the 11

general run of outfielders..New York Sun. p

Manager Frank Chance of the Cubs has f
told Mordecai Brown to stay out of the p
game until his arm Is entirely well, even If c

it takes a month. Brown injured his arm v
during the first game of the double header {
with Boston recently. The Cubs will Ue- t
pend on L.undgren, Pfiester, Overall and e
Fraser for regular slab work. Ruelbach n
is in Chicago with his wife, who is 111. t

. t
Jimmy Sheckard made a catch here last

week which was at once the least showy
and most difficult seen for a long time. Ho
was running in on a line hit when the sun s
flashed squarely in his eyes. He lost sight
of the ball and had to "feel" for it. Trustingentirely to instinct, judgment or some c

other metaphysical gift he stuck up h:s ^
hands and. gauged the location of the ball g
exactly. Maybe he sought only to protect
himself, but in any event the catch was }
a rarity..New York Journal.

Sam Edmonston, the Washington pitcher,
"

did so well at Des Moines that he has n
been recalled by Minneapolis. Speaking of d

Edmonston, the sturdy southpaw who was

given a trial here several weeks ago and
found wanting, resulting in his being *

shipped to Des Moines, was given another 1

trial, and but for that third Inning the big v

fellow did good work. Hits, errors and fi

passes at different stages put Edmonston «

In tight holes in nearly every inning, but n

in pinches he tightened up and the cham- q
pions managed to get a man around but
once after the third inning.

h

MISS SUTTON WINS
IN CANADIAN TENNIS I

h
w

NIAGAKA-ON-THE-LAKE, August 31. tl
*** 41 .£

nearing the close. Miss Sutton won the
international championship yesterday af- t;
ternoon by defeating Miss Rotch of Bos- a

ton in two well-contested games. l'uuike^, 1

tlie new Canadian champion, defeated ^
Niles of Boston in one of the best n ateh;\s p
ever seen here. They are evenly matched ti
and they struggled for hours. Foulkes n

finally won. Foulkes will now play Irving n

Wright of Boston for the international a

championship. Score: a

Final, ladies' own championship round- Miss b
Sutton of California boat Miss Uotch of IVstun,
ti. 1, 6.1.

Final, open men's single.Foulkes of Ottawa
beat Niles of Boston, 6.2, 2- 6. 2.(J. 8.6, <5.4.
Men's doubles.Burns and Ulaj*sco beat Campbell e

and Brown, 7.6. 8.6; Russell Brown and Camp- ^
bell beat Moore and Cran^l^. 0-2, 0.3.
Mixed doubles.Mrs. llale and BisseJ beat Mrs. B

Harvey and Brown, 0.3, 7.5. 0
The morning scares were:
Men's doubles.Chase and Kirkover beat Routh »(

and BiMell, 3-0, 0-1, 0-4; Hall aud Mackiem r
bent Kerr aud Oolliham. 6.2, 0.0.
Mixed doubles.Miss Moore, ex-nattonal champion,

and Irving Wright beat Miss Hague und llali,
6.2. »-2. si
Men's handicap.MeEachern, Toronto, beat Kerr, b<

Petaraboco. 6.1, 6.0. 81
Men's open championship, semi-ft^al prrond.Nlles.

Harvard, beat Barua, Toronto, &-6, 6.4, 6.1.
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Uet Your Quo,
AMMUNITION AND
-SHOOTING CLOTHING

.at Walford's, where qualities are alwaysreliable and prices lowest. All leadingmakes of Double-barrel and Single-barrelShotguns In stock.
fcJ'Oor prices for LOADED 8IIBLL8 willInterest you. Black and smokeless powder.

WALFORD'SX'enuc. '

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS.u31-Bii.tu.th.20

I0TEL8. RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
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THE GREAT FUTURITY
4)nly Youngsters of Proved Good

Form to Meet Keene

Entry Today.
NEW YORK. August 31..'This is "Futurtyday" in the turf world, the day that deideswhfch of the two-year-old equine arisocratsshall be crowned champion of the
torses of that age. Besides the crown the
torse that wins the Futurity event will
nake his owner richer by about $40,000. A
;reat part of this handsome stake is conributedby horse owners and breeders
hemselves, for the nominations to the Fuurity,as the name implies, are made yearyof mares in foal, so that their get may
ace twx> years hence. Consequently breedrsmake hundreds of entries, and their
lominati'on fees, together with the subscripions,paid at certain Intervals by the racugmen who buy the yearlings, go to make /
ip the fortune that Is raced for In a single J

rise.
Never before in the history of the far- TV
ajned Futurity have there been so few
robable starters for so rich a j/rizu as are

arded for today's J-W.lRK) classic. It speaks
olumes for the prestige of the Keene staile,the prowess of tiie unbeaten Colin and
he skill of his traftier. It is swift acknowldgmentby owners of others that this is
ot an open race, but seems one in which
he Keene entry, and especially Colin, seems
o absolutely dominate. 1

Bar None Has a Chance.
While Harry Payne Whitney's Bar None.
till a maiden, is highly regarded by many
hrewd horsemen because of his racent exellenttrials at Saratoga, and because ho
rill find the Futurity course much more

ulted to his action than any of the clrcuirtracks, the fact Is that Colin lias done '

Is work for today's race in such thoroughlysatisfactory style as to cause all eonectedwith him to indulge in the strong
onviction that the Commando colt will
lak-j amends to Mr. Keene for the acute
isappointment he suffered when Sysonby
>st in 1SW4.
If Coi!n wins he will be the first of Mr
keene's own breeding to shed tliTs addi-
tonal luster on the "white, blue Ki».t.s," I
,'liich have been successfully borne to tii«>
ront In three great countries since 1879, I
rhen Mr. Keene made his debut as a turf- I
11111.

I
oiin's Victory Would Gratify Owner.
In France, England and Ameri ,l classic* ^ i
iive fallen to horses owned by Mr. K- I
ut in all probability not one of these ^
lei led him such profound satisfaction is A
ould Colln's vlctorj today, ng the ^
r&ndson of Domino, wii v i: horse when In

is jirime won a fortune for his owner, and
h, n at the stud b. gat Commando, him .if
le best of ills year, and which in turn
ave his owner such champions as I'eter
an and Colin.
Looking back over the list of winners of
ie Futurity it is se-n that His Htfhnoss
nd Honiino, in l*fel and 1SU3, resjj' Uv ly.
urried 130 pounds to victory. In today's
iTort, Colin, because his sire and dain I .id
ot produced winners at the tmi that t!.e
uturlty entries fur mares closed, recei\es
ve pounds' breeding allowan e, which
lakes iiis weight l-.~> pound Ills si ibie
iat", Restiguehe, is nut s > fortunat' his

ictoryin the United States Hotel stakes
t Saratoga entailing a four pounds' penny,and as lie Is a gelding his weight will ^

e 12."> pounds.
"Keene May Run One, Two."

Enthusiastic admirers of the Keene stable

xpect to see these two run "one, two."
;ut there are others wUio anticipate that
lar None may split the Keene pair, and

thers again declare for Cliapultepeo and
>r Meellck as probable runners up to

olln. * V
Jim GalTney is shouldering a lot of weight, w
iO pounds, and no doubt has improved
nee August 14, when Colin, 127 pounds,
sat him easily In the Grand Union Hotel
:ake and conceded him 15 pounds, while

(Continued on Ninth Page.)


